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JAN. 22 - WINTER SERIES
OUTSIDE DIVISION - 1 design keel over 20 ft
eligible if member of YC registered with SCYA.
First class will start at 12:00 noon, with succeeding starts at five minute intervals. Sponsored by Windjammer's YC, EX 8-3020 or FR(
5-4977.
JAN. 23 - WINTER SERIES
OUTSIDE DIVISION - (See Jan. 22)
INSIDE DIVISION - Three races are scheduled
with warning time for 1st class at 12:00 noon,
1:30 and 3:00. Sponsored by South Coast Corinthian YC. Details may be had from Wm. Lyle,
EM 3-9257.
JAN. 29 - CLASS RACING
Three races sponsored by Santa Monica YC. Details may be had from Race Committee Chairman George Schmidt, 385-3166 or 454-3707.
JAN. 30 - SUNDAY SKIPPERS SERIES
NEW. Open to all clubs affiliated with ASMBYC
and will be governed by NAYRU rules. Not required to enter every race in series. Start at
1230 hrs. in front of Del Rey YC at end of Palawan Way and will end there. Entries will cost
$1.00 and will be accepted until 1130 hrs. day
of race. Clubhouse will be open to guests of participants Del Rey YC, 399-7791.
- CLASS 'RACING
(See Jan. 29)
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December Calendar Highlight: King Harbor YCs Christmas Regatta.
Hays Mclellan's HANALEI and Bill Nevin's BABBA II placed 1st and
2nd. 288 entries. (Falkard photo)
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MARINA AND BEACH
Entire Block Zoned C-2 (3.62 acres) Property
fronts Marina del Rey. Two blocks to beach;
only large C-2 parcel in the area. Suitable for
resort hotel , shopping center, etc. Unlimited
potential. Excel lent terms to qualified buyer.
Ocean View Peninsula .

4 new deluxe units on Marina

Modern 3 bedroom home on Grand

(I. tor ••• Mike Talbert, Fleet Captain; Jack Sells, Vice Commodore;
Bob Brown Junior Staff Commodore; Don Will is, Commodore; and John
Hammett, Rear Commodore)

~i~:;:::::S CONTACT

~

~

PACIFIC SHORES REALTY
Specialists in Marina Properties
327 Wash'n St., Venice 399-3211

NEW OFFICERS FOR WINDJAMMER'S YC
The international Hotel provided the setting for the annual change of
command banquet of the Windjammers 1 YC. With a handshake and exchange of flags, Don Willis assumed the post of Commodore for 1966as
Bob Brown became the Windjammers' Junior Staff Commodore.
Will is is a charter member of the club and has been active in club
management since its inception.
He has served as club secretary,
Fleet Captain, and Vice Commodore before being elected Commodore.
Other flag officers installed at the banquet were Jack Sells, Vice Commodore; John Hammett, Rear Commodore; and Mike Talbert, Fleet Capt.
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Where to get your
copy of the "Din2hy"
PUBLISHER

Edwin Borgeson

from
the
HARBOR PATROL
BOAT REGISTRATION RENEWAL DATES: All 1963-65 boat registration Certificates of number expired Dec. 31, 1965. The law provides
that certificate of number shall be renewed by the owner between Jan.
1, 1966 and Feb. 4, 1966. Late renewal of the Certificate of number
carries a penalty of one-half the fee.
The old Certificate of number
and the blue stickers will be accepted as valid through Feb. 4, 1966,
however, some owners who renew registration by mail may not receive
their new certificates of number and Red stickers for several days after
this date. The State will notify enforcement agencies when all applications for renewal received prior to Feb. 5, 1966have been processed.
Once the Harbor Patrol has been notified by the State that applications
have been processed they w ii I require vesse Is using the waters of the
State to have the new red stickers properly displayed.
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Herb R itts

Anchorage Marina
Beach Hut
California YC
Cnarlie Brown
Restaurant ·
Deauville Marina
Del Rey YC
Fisherman 's Wharf
Hickory Farms
Holiday Marina
Imperial Harbour
Jeffries Marine Supply
King Marbor YC
Marina Chamber Ole.
Marina del Rey
Liquor Mart
Marina Pt. Harbor Apts.
Maritime Radio Serv.
·Neptune Marina Apts .
Pieces of Eight
Restaurant
Playa del Rey Marine
Rec io's Del Rey
Sheraton Marina Hotel
Small Crafts Adm . Bldg.
Val's Pharmacy
Villa del Mar Marina
Vil la Venetia Apts .
Windward Yacht
& Repair
44 Del Rey Marina

The Del Rey Dinghy is published
every other Friday by Borgeson Advertising Co., 130ll-A Washington
Blvd., Los Angeles, California, 90066;
phone 39/3-4472. Distributed free of
charge in Marina de! Rey.

"A challenging prow that rose to slice with great force - astern she left a
quickly healed wake in the blackness of night."
0

"'

"'

The last California YC AnaCapo Island Race provided a lasting imprint on the memories of all
members of the crew of the COT TON BLOSSOM 11. The occurrence was as near to disaster as I
believe possible. I relate it to the
readers not to alarm, but to aid,
and alert them for the future. The
message can not help others if it
is not told.
COTTON BLOSSOM 11 is a
50 rt. sloop. She is fast and has
a racing record that stands with
the great boats. We had on board
a crew of seven. Once across the
starting I ine off Marina del Rey we
settled down in the I ight airs to
making her go. In the night we
approached Anacapa Island in
company
with
SOLILOQUY.
Once around the island, the boats
se pa roted in the do rkness. The
wind was I ight but as we worked
out of the lee of Santa Cruz and
Ana ca pa Islands the wind freshened
THE HOME OF 126 CHEESES AND THE
WORLD FAMOUS BEEF STICK!

to 12 mph. With the big spinnaker drawing and the mainsail
wung out with a preventer, we
started to move away from Anacapa I ight.
My watch had just been relieved. As I prepared to leave the
deck I verified the course and told
the crew to be very alert for ships
as we were in the steamer lane.
We would be for perhaps another
15 minutes on the course and at
the speed we were travel I ing over
the bottom. Many I ights were
about in the distance. I told the
follows to shine the beam light on
the sails if any I ights came toward
us. Everyone understood. I went
below and munched on an apple,
half reel ining for about 20m inutes.
There were the normo I sounds on
deck of the crew working the boat,
trimming the spinnaker and adjusting the boom vang. Moments of
silence, some small talk, silencethen one of the fellows said al-

most apologetically-- 11 That I ight
seems to be getting closer." No
one seemed to respond. It seemed
casual-then all hell broke loose
when I felt the vibration of big
propellers coming through the hull.
As I hit the opening in the cabin
called a hatch-the crew yelled
"It's coming at us." There it was
bigger, blacker and more menacing
than a ship should ever be-towering above us behind the mainsail
on our starboord side and about to
cut COTTON BLOSSOM into a
large patch of flotsam.
It was one hell of a sight and
so impossible to cope with. I'll
never forget that picture. I grabbed the search I ight and shot the
beam on the soils and at the same
panic filled instant threw myself
onto the helm putting it further
over tostarboard than it ever went
before. One of the crewmen found
the foghorn and blew three horribly
fa int blasts as he ran to the after
deck and grabbed the horseshoe
buoys out of their rocks. As he
ran he must have thrown the foghorn over the side in desperation.
It was never found.
I ye II ed to the fe II ows to be
ready to jump over the port side
and swim. I wanted that preventer off because we were now bow
coming to the wind and the main
-Continued Page 7

MARINE SHOPPING CENTER

JEFFRIES' MARINE SUPPLY,
390-3514 - Most complete marine

on MARINE ROW-MARINA del REY

hardware store in the Marina del Rey
area.
PLAYA DEL REY
~HONE

397-1725

HICKORY FARMS BEEF STICK is a MUST
for boating, fishing, camping, picnics, or
quick lunches. It keeps WITHOUT REFRIGERATION for a considerable length of time,
is ready to eat and easy to prepare. It
contains no pork, no garlic. no pepper and
no vinegar. Beef Stick is JOO~o pure beef
and ii is hickory smoke d. OPEN EVERY DAY!
Tues-Sat 9 am to 9 pm
Sun-Mon 9 am to 6 pm

MARITIME RADIO SERVICE,
398-9739- Sales, installation and

maintenance of electronic and associated
systems for all vessels.

WEST COAST MARINE ELECTRIC, 390-3514- Over 25 years in
marine electrical work. A complete electrical and mechanical service to boat
owners.

YACHT SERVICE CO., 398-9220
- Expert underwater and topside cleaning. Free surveying and estimating.

4210 - 4214 - 4218
Lincoln Blvd.

Venice
3
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STAND BY-GET READY-

A/A/lK/
By Herb Ritts

One of the most d istu rb ing breakdowns on the DOLPH IN has bee n
battery failu re. Even with two banks of well cha rged batter ies I
couldn't find out what was running them down. I did a little research
on batteries to help sol ve my problem and found out some interesting
facts that may solve a problem for you.
Three batteries out of four go dead from carelessness and neglect
long before they wear out from routine use . Although it 's tucked away
out of sight it's I ike your bank account; draw more out than you de posit and you'll get the shocking notice that you are over-drawn.
Boat batteries are ruggedly built with heavy plates for reliable
service and capacity. Don 't be penny - wise and pound-foolish when
you need a new battery. Let your marine dealer help you select the
proper size for your needs. Your choice will depend on how much
power and current is needed to crank the engine, operate all the othe r
gear aboard-plus a reserve for peace of mind.
The batteries should be securely mounted in a rust-proof holder or
box-I ike encl osre where it cannot bounce around or jar loose. Be sure
you use an approved vapor-proof switch. A battery charge indicator
wil I tell you when the
ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS
battery needs charging.
Watt- hours (volts x amps x hrs)
Use a hydrometer for
Average Your equipment
periodic checks and be
Anchor lights
7
Auxiliary li ghts
50
sure to maintain a proper
Auto matic pilot
5-90
water level.
Bilge blower(s)
46
Avoid overloading
Bilge pump(s)
48
Cabin lights
100
your battery. Find out
Compass light(s)
7
how much current is needDepth sounde r
80
ed for each electrical
Exhaust fan( s)
50
Instrum ent panel ligh t(s)
14
item-how many amperes
Press ure water system
120
are used during average
Rad iotelephone :
10.8
Receiver
use of each item-and
25 .2
Standby
156.0
Trans mit
how many watts are conRunning lights
30
sumed. Most items have
Sea rchlight
72
a wattage rating. Th is
Starte r(s) 6 volt
1800
12 volt
2400
table shows typical rated
Other
watts which you can use
Total wall-hours
to estimate your own re Use
thi
s
t
a
b
le
to
d
eter
mi
n
e h o w hi g a b a ttery yo u ne,·<l.
qui re men ts.
T o fi nd to t a l ampe r e- h o u rs, di vid e to t a l wa tt-h o urs h y t h e
Oh yes-I found out my
h a tte r y volts . ( Yo ur m a r i n e d ea ler has ba t te ry c h a rt ~.)
A dd a n ot h e r 10 percent to yo ur rs t im a t c d nee <l s. Ex refrigerator switch didn't
a mple: Yo u es timate yo ur n eed s as 72 am pe r e- hour ~
turn completelyoff,which
ca p acity. The c losest s ta nd ~ rd size h as a ra t ini:,: of 80
a mpe r e- h o u rs. Thi s is t h P propr r ~ize for y our b oa t .
solved my prob Iem.

DUTCH GALLIOT - a chubby
craft with leeboards, almost per fectly circular bow and similar
stern but flat sides. 1700-1800.
Pruscription Specialists

Featuring El i zab e th Arden and
Oth er F ine Cosme t ic s

A
Lh ~..~:::~
Free Delivery

€~
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EX 2-3937

Money for any wor th while pur pose .
Buy, se ll , refi nan ce & ref ,t new ·
or old yac ht s-c ru isers-sa ilboat s.

U NIV E R S AL FIN A N CE
CORP O R A TIO N

3460 Wils hire Bl. , DU 1-3911 , 2633 W. Coast t!W y.,
New port Bch., (714) 642-4860 , and 700 Henry Ford
Bl. . Long Bch .. (213 ) 435-0218 .

OWEN KEOWN
CHEVROLET CO.
TllE HOME O F ALL YOUH
CHEVROL ET NEEDS
S e r v in g

th e B a y Ar el'
for 38 years.

~
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V
EX B-6243

CORNER LINCOLN &
WASHINGTON BLVDS.

Marina Del Rey LIQUOR MART
• Deli
• Party Planning
Boat Provisionin,i

f•

OPEN

6

A.M. - 2

A .M .

• Block-Crushed
Cube Ice
• K eg B eer

• Sandwiches

FREE DELIVERY
EX 6-4212
753 Washington St. -

471 O Admiralty
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sUBSCRIBE TO

THE "DINGHYH .
•
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WINTER SERIES
(Jan. 8 & 9, 1966}

only $3 per year-26 issues
13 011 Washington Bl. LA 90066
Our specialty S11ilhnat LoarcsJ/ 1,

~ "'

Lo w ra tes -

up to 5 'fr , t erms
New and used boats
FIRST STATE BANK

11277 S. Atlantic Ave .,
~
Lynwood, Calif
Sa ndy
NE 6-7164
Gree nberg
Din. inq ,'s invited ~.:...:. ......

COo~i~ <Jo~ CBeauty
th e Custom Salon•• • • • • • • • • •,, • •,, •,

All services custom designed
for your needs
91 0 GARFIELD, Venice

REC!o~:?P

390-2478

~e~~nt

REY

OPEN 24 HRS.
M EX I CA N

- S TEA KS - SEA F OO D

398 - 9793

42 51 Lincoln Blvd., Marina del Rey

BAY CLUB SAILBOAT
ST AN MILLER Sab ots & Dinghies

MA RINA BAY CLUB INN MOTELC OFFEE SHOP SNACK-BAR
414 O Via Marina

COMPLETE

392-4861

SIGN

SERVICE

BUD HARRIS

SIGNS
CUSTOM
#15

BOAT LETTERING
IRONSIDES
EX 2•2088

~ cpaci~iC ghotreg
~
CReaQty

I

'W

OCEAN FRONT -

CANAL

and MAR I NA PENINSULA PROPERTY
327 WASHINGTON ST .
EX 9-3211
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PHRF CLASS 1st - BEAU GESTE -- Martin Eau
2nd - HANALEI -- Hays Mclellan (CYC)
3rd - AMBERINA -- Atha
MORF CLASS 1st - SU-DY -- Lockton
2nd - SERENITY -- Gates (WYC)
3rd - SPARTACUS -- Davedeit (WYC}
CAL-28s 1st - AR-PEGGEO - - Geo. Hoffman (CYC)
2nd - V ICTARA -- Brown
3rd - RAG DOLL -- Myrick
CAL-24s 1st - ALAKAI -- Whitson
2nd - JAO ! -- Brewington
3rd - WHISPER -- Chase
SCHOCK 25s Larry Bartlett (CYC)
1st - #79
2nd - #30 -- Jim Grubbs (CYC}
3rd - #19 -- Herb Lassen
THUNDERBIRDs 1st - NERIED -- Ward (WYC)
2nd - TERRIS ITA -- Kelliher (WYC)
CORONADO 25s (unofficial) 1st - no name -- Linsky (WYC)
2nd - NAN ILOA -- Obdyke
CAL 20s 1st - FULL CIRCLE -- Nooteboom
2nd - MA TILDA -- Wheelock
3rd - CHRISTIANA -- Galloway
TEMPEST 21 1st - SANS SOUCH I -- Blom
2nd - SENORA MARIPOSA -- McDonald
3rd - TRIUMPH -- Brown (WYC)
FINNs 1st - FINESSE -- Hathaway (CYC)
2nd - FOLLY -- Rynn

••

•

,(//,(/. ,q~
-Continued
boom was swinging into the port
forward quarter of the ship. I
couldn't send anyone forward to
cut the preventer~ they would be
k ii Ied if we hit .
The man on the wheel up there
on that towering bridge has my
eternal gratitude-whether Captain, Mate or Quartermaster-or
all three together someone up
there did the right thing fast as
they saw our light on the sails.
Their helm was thrown hard over
to starboard to get their bow to
miss us, then it was immediately
thrown hard to port to throw the
stern away. COTTON BLOSSOM
swung O round ha rd to keep the bow
from being cut off and then the
longest moments of our I ives ticked
off as the ship swallowed us up
with it's bow wave. The bow pulpit was two feet from the ship and
the end of the main boom, held
ha rd by the preventer, was two
inches from the plates and rivets
of the ship's side. Had it touched,
the mast would have crumpled on
the deck. The awful thing to experience in this helpless plight
was watching our spinnaker rub
the ful I length of that black mon-
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FOR YOUR BOATING PLEASURE-

44 DEL REY MARINA

Mindanao Way at Admiralty Way

399-5775
offers

• Boat Launching
• Boat Rental
• Boat Storage

Courses in basic sailing
Individual and Group Rates

OPEN DAILY

***************************•

; AL A. ADAMS SAILING SCHOOL :

*

Year Around
All-Weather Instruction

i
:
:
:
•
:
:
:
:

:
:

Personal instruction for all ages o~
any size boat. Families, crews, hand,capped taught daily. Thousa~ds have
taken the course. If you sail now an hour of coaching on your_ boat or
one of ours will help you improve.
Spinnaker drill, reefing, tuning, counseli_n~, day . sailing, racing, offshore
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•
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BE READY FOR SPRING!
Appointments - EX 6-9780

·:
:

:

AL A. ADAMS
MARINE SURVEYOR

:
:

:**************************i•
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Friday

1st - Wheelock, MATILDA
2nd- Pomeranz, BOISTEROUS
3rd- Bergman, HASELNUT ·
4th - Levitt, ARETf:

;,~

SHARON SITES
~
~ALONE ACROSS THE PACIFIC~
~
an epic film record I
)\
Wilshire Ebell - Saturday
~
~~
JAN 22
W
·;
•
~i
:t
Santa Monica Civic
·~

~

CAL-20 RABBIT RACE
RESULTS - Jan 16th ..
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ster--moving at approximately
18 knots. The ship never slowed.
It left a great slick on the black
ocean as it's huge propellers ate
toward us. The spinnaker never
snagged- - the ship was gone.
Our adrenal in supply was
gone too and we sat shaking,
almost speechless as the spinnake r
filled away and the race was on
ago in.
The moral-keep alert in
steamer lanes. Keep plenty of
I ight, and lead your ma in preventer to the cockpit for faster
release. It's better to be seen than
heard-splintering.
Good Sailing!
Our salute to Chief LEO
PORTER and his staff of the Los
Angeles County Harbor Patrol at
Marina del Rey. I have had occasion to observe the progress of
his 20 man team as it goes into
it's fourth year of operation. Impressive to me is not just the cali ...
bre of men but the skills of this
trained group. Their "in service
training" enables them to cope
with a great diversity of problems.
They can swing into action as a
suba team, they salvage underwater, check undersea installations, make investigation, coor- .
dinate with the F.B.I. and all
law enforcement agencies. They
have a serious job but they remain
friendly in it's performance.

• COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE - in
Marina del Rey's most reliable, fully
equipped boatyard.

• MODERN MACHINE SHOP - electrical and mechanical services.

• SKILLED PERSONNEL - experienced,
professional marine craftsmen.

• MARINE SUPPLIES - full stock or
hardware, paint, and accessories .

70 TON, ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN, VERTICAL LIFT.

·w1NDWARD ~
YACHT & REPAIR, INC.

"392-3061
13645 Fiji Way, Marina del Rey

OPEN 7 DAYS

~:~~.-;~~.~~.{:.~~),;.,~.-·~,1~:;;t~!:~>.-:ti!-~).~;~;,-,::~~~~;~~;~:-.~
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WANTED:Small fiberglass dinghy FOR SALE, one General Electric
or pram. Call OS 5-7817 .
Blond Consol 21" black & white
TV. Works perfectly. $50. Call
CLEAR SAILING AHEAD? for
in evening, 392-1101.
yourself, that is. Why wonder,
let us plot your course for 1966.
FOR SALE, 1962 Owens - 35 ft "
Send $8 with your month, day
Cabin Cruiser TS Sleeps 6 . Full
and year of birth to: Thane/
galley and head . Excellent conRussi Associates, 13940 W.
dition. Call evenings, ask for
Tahiti Way, Marina del Rey, or
Bob EX 1-1682.
call 399-4929.
FOR SALE, 24 ft. Chris Craft,
FOR SALE, 1 Cyl. Diesel-Sedan, $2500.00, 2 - 96 hp
Heavy duty Sabb. 6 .4 cont.
Chrysler Ace Engines, all new
hp at 850 rpm. Perfect cond.
Bait tank system, bilge pump,
Complete with 17-5/ 8" variable anchor, cha in and I ine; elect pitch prop, etc. $485. Call
ric wi·nch, fire extinguisher sysLuray, 455-1770
tem (CO2), Compass, auto pi -: lot. VERY clean. Can be
FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, modern
seen at Playa del Rey Marine,
apt. Co'.Tlpletely furnished.
13555 Fiji Way, or phone days
Monthly $90. Adults only.
392-3081, or nights (714) 847Please call EX 8-0317.
2262 .
AM INTERESTED IN BUYING
small half lot--large enough to
build 3 car garage. In marina
or Venice Beach area. Call
EX 6-4613.
FOR SALE, Used Gladiator 24,
fully equipped. Save $ 1000
under original cost one year
ago. Call 396-7578,
FOR SALE, 16 l VW Convertible. Top shape. CR 3-2593.

FOR SALE, Super Satellite jib
and main -- $25.00. Call
FR 4-5135.
FOR SALE, Hull Guard for
Cal-28 . Almost new, plus
HTH $75 . 00. Please phone
FR 4-5135 .
PENTHOUSE TO SHARE Electronic engineer, 29 yrs.
old, will share new luxurious
penthouse overlooking the

Marina. Just minutes away from
Beverly H ii Is. Color TV, stere o
FM, bar, radiant heat, separate
bed room & bath " Inc Iudes use
of Chris Craft cab in cruise r"
$175.00 monthly . Phone (213)
HOilywood 3-1357.
FOR SALE, Acadian Yawl #102 .
Ne(lrly new. 30 ft. fiberglass
auxiliary yawl with Watts working sails. Fully equipped with
many extras. $15,000 value offered at $14,250 . Call (714)
892-0097.
FOR SALE, 1955 Pontiac. 4
dr. Power Steering & brakes "
Fully equipped. GOOD transportation car. $195 . 00. Pis .
phone EX 8-0317.
FOR SALE, East Wind #189.
25 ft. aux ii iary fiberglass sloop.
Volvo C-5 inboard powerplant
installation, Watts working sails.
Fully equipped with extras . An
$8,500, value now offered at
$6,995! Call (714) 892-0097.
FOR SALE, McVay 20 Cruisette
#120. 20ft. fiberglasstrailerable keel sloop perfect for daysa ii ing . Cabin with head, galley,
and berths for two. Very large
cockpit. Complete. $3,800 value
for #3,495. Call (714) 892-0097.

There is no charge for classified advertising in this section.
Copy for each issue must reach us by mail (no telephone, please) not later
than one week prior to date of publication . Ads will appear in order received. We
reserve the right to edit or omit unsuitable material.
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